OAuth Developer Verification Form

To protect our users, publicly available apps that need access to certain user data must first be approved.

**Who needs to fill out this form?**
Submit a review request if you answer yes to all of the following:

1. You're building a web app that requires an OAuth web client or creating an AppScript add on which accesses data using OAuth.
2. You are seeing the **unverified app screen** associated with your app and would like to remove it.
3. You intend to make your app **available to the public**.

**Who doesn't need to fill out this form?**
Don't submit a review request if either of the following applies to you:

- You'll only request OAuth tokens for your own accounts and **not from external users**.
- You’re using the app to send emails through Wordpress Plugins or similar single-account SMTP usage.

You don’t need to fill out this form or go through the verification process. We recommend that you continue to use your app with the unverified app screen intact. See this FAQ for more details. However, if you want to remove the unverified app screen, you will need to submit your app for approval.

**Apps that are going to be used only by users within your G Suite organization**
You should not be seeing the unverified app screen. See this FAQ for more details.

**Verify your domain ownership**
Before submitting this form to request a review, verify website ownership through Search Console with an account that is either a **Project Owner** or a **Project Editor** on your Project. We won't be able to approve your access to these scopes until your site ownership verification is complete. See this FAQ for more details.

For other common questions, please see our [frequently asked questions](https://support.google.com/code/contact/oauth_app_verification).
Contact Info

Full name *
Harvard ATS

Your phone number *
United States (+1)

Homepage URL for your app *
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/Home/Home?partnerid=25240&siteid=5341#home

Company name *
Harvard University

Company website

Your email address on your company domain *
HarvardATS@gmail.com

Product Details

Note: If your OAuth client is an AppScript client, refer to the AppsScript OAuth Client Verification guide for more information.
Product name that will appear on the scope consent screen. *
Google Drive Access

Project ID *
peaceful-tome-171912

OAuth Client ID *
1082020321456-a38bh56hfc48iclqg9bc828p1j6oh0df.apps.googleusercontent.com

Link to your privacy policy *
Your privacy policy should be posted at the domain you have verified and should disclose the manner in which your app accesses, uses, stores, and shares Google user data.
http://www.harvard.edu/privacy-statement

Have you verified website ownership of your domain with Search Console ? *
- Yes
- No

What scopes does your app need to access? *
User data accessed through these apps must be approved. Please include full scope names separated by a comma.
Example: https://www.googleapis.com/auth/calendar.readonly
A full list of scopes can be seen here: https://developers.google.com/identity/protocols/googlescopes
List the specific ways your app will use each of the scopes you're requesting and explain the features in your app that require these scopes. * Example: my app will use https://www.googleapis.com/auth/calendar.readonly to show a user's calendar data on the scheduling screen of my app to help users manage their schedule directly through my app.

This scope is used to access and show the Files present in the user’s Google Drive Account upon their permission and would download them on their action

Enter the number of accounts you estimate you'll need OAuth tokens for.

*  

- <5
- 5-100
- 100-1000
- 1000+

Who is this app for?

- Myself
- Anyone on the internet
- Users in my business who have G Suite accounts.
Are you a Play Store Developer? If yes, provide your Android App's Client ID.
No

Is there any other information you can provide that will be useful?
Include any information that will help us with verification, like a Google contact or the Project IDs of any other projects that use OAuth.

Important Notes
Enter the URLs for your Home Page and Terms of Service in the OAuth Consent Screen configuration on the Google API Console, if you have them. A privacy policy is required. These will be reviewed along with the request.

Note: Verification process typically takes between 3 and 7 business days, but in some cases it may take longer. Subsequent modifications of your client (e.g., adding new redirect URIs, changing home page URL, changing product name) or the usage of new scopes after verification may require you to go through the verification process again.

SUBMIT * Required field